2024 Spring National Meeting
Phoenix, Arizona

NAIC/AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA NATIVE LIAISON COMMITTEE
Sunday, March 17, 2024
8:00 – 9:00 a.m.

Meeting Summary Report

The NAIC/American Indian and Alaska Native Liaison Committee met March 17, 2024. During this meeting, the Liaison Committee:

1. Adopted its 2023 Fall National Meeting minutes, with a minor technical revision to the bottom of page 2.

2. Heard a presentation from Megan Powell on requests by the title insurance industry for sovereign immunity waivers. Megan is Director of Underwriting and serves as chair of the Native American Lands for the American Land Title Association with First American Title Insurance Company. This topic is important because this type of title activity is necessary for the insurance process to function efficiently with tribal communities.

3. Discuss the results of the committee member survey on topics and 2024 deliverables. The Chair mentioned we only had received feedback from two states and encouraged others to weigh in with topics of interest. This topic is important for members to determine the steps the committee will take to accomplish its goals for 2024.